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5NJ[ 4J^L^\ >NVKN[%

DQN ;JW^J[b NUNL]RXW VNN]RWP `J\ ]QN KN\] J]]NWMNM 4J^L^\ VNN]UWP
UW VJWb bNJ[\' @_N[ XWN Q^WM[NM JWM ORO]b YNXYUN J]]NWMNM' GQRUN
: [NJURcN ]QJ] VJWb XO bX^ J[N K^\b `R]Q LXVVR]VNW]\ RW X]QN[
X[PJWRcJ]RXW\% : QXYN ]QJ] bX^ `RUU QJ_N ]RVN ]X YJ[]RLRYJ]N RW
\XVN 98=A4 JL]R_R]RN\ ]Q[X^PQX^] ]QN bNJ[' GQRUN `N `RUU LXW]RW^N
UJ\] bNJ["\ Y[JL]RLN XO \NWMRWP ]QN VNVKN[\QRY J Z^J[]N[Ub
WN`\UN]]N[% : `JW]NM ]X ]JTN ]QR\ XYYX[]^WR]b ]X Y[X_RMN bX^ `R]Q
RWOX[VJ]RXW LXWLN[WRWP \XVN XO X^[ XWPXRWP Y[XSNL]\'

MH;GEAF? E==LAF?K

8NWN[JU >NN]RWJ\1 98=A4 VNN]\ J] ]QN >XW][X\N AJUJLN XW ]QN OR[\]
GNMWN\MJb XO N_N[b VXW]Q J] /1+(Y'V' DQN VNN]RWP\ J[N XYNW ]X JUU
JU]QX^PQ XWUb 98=A4 VNVKN[\ VJb _X]N' 2] NJLQ VNN]RWP `N `RUU
MR\L^\\ R\\^N\ ]QJ] J[N Y[N\NW]NM NR]QN[ Kb ]QN 4XVVR]]NN LQJR[\
X[ Kb ]QN VNVKN[\' :O bX^ `X^UM URTN ]X K[RWP JW R\\^N ^Y J] J
4J^L^\ VNN]RWP% YUNJ\N [NJM ]QN \NL]RXW KNUX` XW  DQN KN\] `Jb ]X
K[RWP ^Y JW R\\^N J] 98=A4' 

3XJ[M >NN]RWP\1 98=A4"\ KXJ[M VNN]\ ]QN \NLXWM GNMWN\MJb XO N_N[b
VXW]Q J] /1+(Y'V' ^W]RU `N ORWM J WN` XOORLN% ]QN UXLJ]RXW XO NJLQ
KXJ[M VNN]RWP `RUU KN JWWX^WLNM J] ]QN 8NWN[JU >NN]RWP' 2Wb VNVKN[
R\ O[NN ]X J]]NWM J KXJ[M VNN]RWP K^] XWUb KXJ[M VNVKN[\ VJb _X]N'
8NWN[JUUb% \^K\]JW]R_N R\\^N\ J[N MNON[[NM ]X ]QN PNWN[JU VNN]RWP\'
DQN 3XJ[M R\ XO]NW VX[N LXWLN[WNM `R]Q JMVRWR\][J]R_N R\\^N\'

4XVVR]]NN >NN]RWP\1 DQN Y^[YX\N XO VX\] 98=A4 LXVVR]]NN\ R\ ]X
\][NJVURWN ]QN JMVRWR\][J]RXW XO 4J^L^\ K^\RWN\\ JWM ]X MNJU `R]Q
]QN MN]JRU\ XO ]QN [N\XU^]RXW\ JWM VX]RXW\ YJ\\NM Kb ]QN PNWN[JU
KXMb' CXVN LXVVR]]NN\ J[N UXWP\]JWMRWP JWM QJ_N KNNW OX[VNM ]X
VNN] ]QN JMVRWR\][J]R_N WNNM\ XO ]QN 4J^L^\' @]QN[ LXVVR]]NN\ J[N
OX[VNM ]X MNJU `R]Q \^K\]JW]R_N R\\^N\ JWM [NVJRW RW NaR\]NWLN \X
UXWP J\ ]QN R\\^N R\ XO LXWLN[W ]X X^[ LXVV^WR]b' HX^ J[N
NWLX^[JPNM ]X J]]NWM J LXVVR]]NN VNN]RWP RO bX^ J[N YJ[]RL^UJ[Ub
RW]N[N\]NM RW JW R\\^N' A[RX[ ]X ]QN WNa] PNWN[JU VNN]RWP% OX^[
LXVVR]]NN\ `RUU KN VNN]RWP1
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O[XV .1+(Y'V' ]X /1+( Y'V' J] ]QN >XW][X\N AJUJLN' 2WWR\N
AJ[TN[ R\ LQJR[ XO ]QR\ LXVVR]]NN'

I@?:?8 4@>>:DD66 `RUU VNN] XW GNMWN\MJb% ;JW^J[b */ O[XV /1+(
Y'V' ]X 01+( Y'V' J] ]QN >XW][X\N AJUJLN' AUNJ\N J]]NWM ]QR\
VNN]RWP RO bX^ QJ_N \][XWP ONNURWP\ #AB@ X[ 4@?$ XW cXWRWP'

4@=@B25@ 3@H4@DD 4@>>:DD66 `RUU VNN] XW GNMWN\MJb% ;JW^J[b */
O[XV .1+@Y'V % ]X /1+@Y'V J] ]QN >XW][X\N AJUJLN ]X MR\L^\\
\][J]NPRN\ OX[ RVYUNVNW]RWP ]QN VX]RXW ]QJ] `J\ YJ\\NM Kb
98=A4 J] ]QN ;JW^J[b VNN]RWP' C^N =X_NUU R\ LQJR[ XO ]QR\
LXVVR]]NN'

AE3=:4 B6=2D:@?C 4@>>:DD66 `RUU VNN] XW >XWMJb% ;JW^J[b *- J]
]QN >XW][X\N A^KURL =RK[J[b J] /1(( Y'V' ]X MR\L^\\ \][J]NPRN\
OX[ MN_NUXYRWP Y[XJL]R_N VN\\JPN\' 3RUU 2PX\]X R\ LQJR[ XO
]QR\ LXVVR]]NN'
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2Wb YN[\XW VJb K[RWP ^Y JW R\\^N OX[ MR\L^\\RXW M^[RWP ]QN ?N`
3EYRWN\\ \NL]RXW XO JWb PNWN[JU VNN]RWP' : `X^UM URTN ]X XOON[ J
ON` \^PPN\]RXW\ ]X QNUY OJLRUR]J]N ]QN Y[XLN\\' GQRUN ]QN
OXUUX`RWP J[N WX] [NZ^R[NM% bX^ J[N VX[N URTNUb ]X KN \^LLN\\O^U
RO bX^ OXUUX` ]QN OXUUX`RWP P^RMNURWN\1

)' 8N] XW ]QN 2PNWMJ' 4JUU JWM UNJ_N J VN\\JPN XW ]QN 98=A4
JW\`N[RWP VJLQRWN #-*)&)((($ K[RNOUb MN\L[RKRWP ]QN R\\^N bX^
`X^UM URTN JMM[N\\NM J] UNJ\] ]Q[NN MJb\ KNOX[N ]QN VNN]RWP'

*' 7[JVN bX^[ R\\^N J\ J VX]RXW X[ J [N\XU^]RXW' GQRUN \XVN]RVN\
]QN 4J^L^\ `RUU MR\L^\\ JW R\\^N ]QJ] QJ\ KNNW [JR\NM Kb J
VNVKN[ `QX VN[NUb `JW]\ ]X ]JUT JKX^] ]QN R\\^N% PNWN[JUUb%
WN` K^\RWN\\ \QX^UM KN RW][XM^LNM RW VX]RXW OX[V' 2 VX]RXW
WX[VJUUb LXW\R\]\ XO \N_N[JU Y[NVR\N\ JWM XWN X[ VX[N
[N\XU^]RXW\' DQN Y[NVR\N\ NaYUJRW ]QN Y^[YX\N XO ]QN VX]RXW'
DQNb J[N WX] WNLN\\J[b K^] J[N XO]NW QNUYO^U' DQN VX]RXW
R]\NUO \QX^UM LUNJ[Ub \]J]N `QJ] ]QN 4J^L^\ `RUU MX X[ `QJ]
YX\R]RXW R] `RUU ]JTN RO ]QN VX]RXW YJ\\N\'

+' 3[RWP `[R]]NW LXYRN\ XO ]QN VX]RXW' :] R\ V^LQ NJ\RN[ ]X
MR\L^\\ J VX]RXW ]QJ] QJ\ KNNW `[R]]NW MX`W N\YNLRJUUb RO R]
R\ UXWPN[ ]QJW ]NW `X[M\' 2] J VRWRV^V bX^ \QX^UM Y[X_RMN
]QN \NL[N]J[b JWM ]QN LQJR[ XO ]QN VNN]RWP `R]Q LXYRN\ Y[RX[
]X ]QN VNN]RWP' HX^ VJb `JW] ]X VJTN JMMR]RXWJU LXYRN\ OX[
]QN VNVKN[\QRY OX[ LXVYUNa VX]RXW\'
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,' E\N LXVVR]]NN\ `QNW YX\\RKUN' 2 VX]RXW ]QJ] R\ RW][XM^LNM Kb
J LXVVR]]NN R\ URTNUb ]X LJ[[b VX[N `NRPQ] \RWLN R] `RUU QJ_N
JU[NJMb KNNW MR\L^\\NM Kb ]QX\N YNXYUN `QX J[N VX\] RW]N[N\]NM
RW ]QN R\\^N' DQN[NOX[N% RO bX^ `X^UM URTN ]X K[RWP ^Y JW
R\\^N OX[ `QRLQ J LXVVR]]NN QJ\ JU[NJMb KNNW OX[VNM bX^ VJb
`JW] ]X LXW]JL] ]QN LXVVR]]NN LQJR[ JQNJM XO ]RVN' 9N X[ \QN
VJb RWOX[V bX^ XO ^YLXVRWP LXVVR]]NN VNN]RWP\ X[ VJb N_NW LJUU
J VNN]RWP ]X MR\L^\\ bX^[ [N\XU^]RXW' CXVN XO ]QN L^[[NW]
LXVVR]]NN\ RW NaR\]NWLN JUXWP `R]Q ]QNR[ LQJR[\ J[N UR\]NM
KNUX`1

2:5C R\\^N\ LXVVR]]NN1 AQRU 3J]MX[O
LR]b LX^WLRU BNUJ]RXW\ LXVVR]]NN1 4UJR[ <NXNY\NU
4XUX[JMX 3XbLX]] 4XVVR]]NN1 C^N =X_NUU
4X^W]b 8X_N[WVNW] BNUJ]RXW\ 4XVVR]]NN1 #_JLJW]$
5RWWN[ 4XVVR]]NN1 <N_RW 5J_RM\XW
6UNL]RXW\ #4J^L^\$ 4XVVR]]NN1 4J[XU 4UJ[T
7^WM[JR\RWP 4XVVR]]NN1 #_JLJW]$
>NVKN[\QRY 4XVVR]]NN1 AJ][RLT >L<NN
?N`\UN]]N[ JWM A^KURLJ]RXW\ 4XVVR]]NN1 5^WLJW 2UUNW
@OORLN 2MVRWR\][J]RXW 4XVVR]]NN1 BNWWRN D[XccR
AXURLN BNUJ]RXW\ 4XVVR]]NN1 2WWR\N AJ[TN[
AXUR]RLJU 2L]RXW 4XVVR]]NN1 #_JLJW]$
A[RMN GNNT 4XVVR]]NN1 AJ][RLT >L<NN
A^KURL BNUJ]RXW\ JWM >NMRJ 4XVVR]]NN1 3RUU 2PX\]X
BNMR\][RL]RWP 4XVVR]]NN1 BXK 3[RMPN\
CL[NNWRWP 4XVVR]]NN1 ;RV @`NW\
C]J]N =NPR\UJ]^[N JWM =8B= 4XVVR]]NN1 8NWN 9J[[RWP]XW !
AQRU 3J]MX[O

FX]N[ BNPR\][J]RXW 4XVVR]]NN1 =Rc CQ^UN[
IXWRWP 4XVVR]]NN1 BXK 3[RMPN\

MFJ9N=DAF? JG:=JLK

4UJ[T >XX[N `RUU KN XOON[RWP J L[J\Q LX^[\N XW BXKN[]"\ B^UN\
XO @[MN[ ]X RW]N[N\]NM 98=A4 VNVKN[\ XW CJ]^[MJb% ;JW^J[b /, O[XV
)1(( Y'V' ]X -1(( Y'V' :O bX^ J[N RW]N[N\]NM YUNJ\N LJUU 4Q[R\
3JLXW J] -*,&--,0' 6W[XUUVNW] R\ URVR]NM ]X ]QX\N `QX [N\N[_N J
YUJLN OR[\]'

: UXXT OX[`J[M ]X `X[TRWP `R]Q JUU XO bX^ M^[RWP ]QN WNa]
bNJ[' :O bX^ QJ_N JWb Z^N\]RXW\ X[ LXVVNW]\ YUNJ\N LJUU VN J] QXVN
J] -*,&--,0'
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DQN 98=A4 3XJ[M QJ\ MN\RPWJ]NM ]QN >J[LQ +[M VNN]RWP J\ ]QN
NWMX[\NVNW] VNN]RWP OX[ ]QN ^YLXVRWP \NWJ]N [JLN' :O bX^ QJ_N JWb
[NUN_JW] RWOX[VJ]RXW XW JWb LJWMRMJ]N `QX R\ [^WWRWP OX[ ]QN \NWJ]N
YUNJ\N OX[`J[M R] ]X ]QN LQJR[ XO ]QN \L[NNWRWP LXVVR]]NN #;RV
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT:

1992: A Watershed Year for the Gay Community?
by Christopher V. Bacon

While many activists in the gay and les-
bian community are bracing themselves for an
onslaught of hate in this election year, I am
having a tough time playing the role of
chicken little even in the face ofthe deliberate
attempts by the Republican Party to make
gays and lesbians a major issue in this cam-
paign. Folks, it just ain't workin' with main-
stream America. The GOP is coming apart at
the seams all by itself.

This is not to say that homophobia in
America is dead. Unfortunately, those who

hate gays and lesbians probably do so with more venom than ever. Witness the
work of the Oregon Citizens Alliance, which succeeded in getting on the ballot
for November a measure which would bar the state from passing any law protect-
ing citizens on the basis of sexual orientation. The number of acts of violence
against gays and lesbians in Oregon has increased dramatically in recent months.
Hate crimes against gays and lesbians are, in fact, on the rise nationwide.

But staggering as these statistics are, more and more Americans are begin-
_. - .

And why we did not endorse SJ2l!1.i:. Congressional Candidates ...

Dolly vs. Mike

On September 23rd I received a call from the Mike Andrews campaign ask-
ing me ifHGLPC could provide volunteers for Mr. Andrews. "How nice of him
to call," Ithought. In January Ihad personally invited Mr. Andrews to sere,
with the Caucus. We received no response. Following the primaries, tMi(('1'~n-
ing committee chair issued him another invitation-this time to scre~~AiS' in
August. Again we received no response. I called the Andrews campaign person-
ally to issue an invitation. A message was taken, but again we received no re-
sponse. I then asked a well-connected friend in the Democratic Party to urge
Mr. Andrews to screen. He smiled and sa'id that 'he would try, but did not expect
Mr. Andrews to screen. .

I suppose I shouldn't have been too surprised about Mr. Andrews' reluctance
to screen. After all, this is the same Mike Andrews who has refused to endorse
the Federal Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights Bill. The Human Rights Campaign
Fund gave him a score of 60 for his performance during the 101st Congress,
higher than Tom Delay's and Jack Fields' basement scores of 10 each, but a far
gy from C.Iai£-.W:ashiiHrton~"'LlOO I
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While many activists in the gay and les-
bian community are bracing themselves for an
onslaught of hate in this election year, I am
having a tough time playing the role of
chicken little even in the face ofthe deliberate
attempts by the Republican party to make
gays and lesbians a major issue in this cam-
paign. Folks, it just ain't workin' with main-
stream America. The GOP is coming apart at
the seams all by itself.

This is not to say that homophobia in
America is dead. Unfortunately, those who

hate gays and lesbians probably do so with more venom than ever. Witness the
work ofthe Oregon Citizens Alliance, which succeeded in getting on the ballot
for November a measure which would bar the state from passing any law protect-
ing citizens on the basis of sexual orientation. The number of acts of violence
against gays and lesbians in Oregon has increased dramatically in recent months.
Hate crimes against gays and lesbians are, in fact, on the rise nationwide.

But staggering as these statistics are, more and more Americans are begin-
ning to recognize that gays and lesbians and their relationships have a legitimate
place in the fabric of American life. Americans across the political spectrum
were offended by the blatant rhetoric of Pat Buchanan and Pat Robertson. In
large part this reaction is because more of us have chosen to be open about our .
sexual orientation, and consequently more people in the mainstream actually .
know someone who is gay. As one
Republican friend of mine confessed, "I was offended by Pat Buchanan's speech
because I considered it a personal attack on you."

Even though Texans will not be asked to vote on any gay-specific referenda,
this Presidential election is in large part a referendum on whether gays and lesbi-
ans are entitled to the same protections as other Americans. While we have al-
ways encouraged people to vote, this year our plea has a special urgency. This is
not the year to be politically apathetic. While the Republican machine may be
crumbling, don't take anything for granted. Moreover, the greater Clinton's mar-
gin of victory the more likely he will have the courage to stand up for gay and
lesbian rights. This is our year not only to elect a gay-friendly candidate but also
to send a mandate.

HGLPC did not endorse every Democratic candidate. Nor did it endorse
every candidate who screened with us. The Caucus does not sell its endorsement.
The candidates endorsed by the HGLPC were carefully screened on a variety of
issues, and the candidates whom the Caucus ultimately endorsed demonstrated a
keen understanding of the issues that concern our community. We believe that
they are the best able to analyze problems objectively and reach creative solu-
tions. These are people who are able to recognize their own prejudices, and who
value a diverse society. They deserve your support.

And why we did l1Q1. endorse sam« Congressional Candidates ...

Dolly vs. Mike

On September 23rd I received a call from the Mike Andrews campaign ask-
ing me ifHGLPC could provide volunteers for Mr. Andrews. "How nice of him
to call," I thought. In January I had personally invited Mr. Andrews to sere
with the Caucus. We received no response. Following the Primaries'H~50~:J1-
ing committee chair issued him another invitation-this time to scree wr ~ in
August. Again we received no response: I called the Andrews campaign person-
ally to issue an invitation. A message was taken, but again we received no re-
sponse. I then asked a well-connected friend in the Democratic Party to urge
Mr. Andrews to screen. He smiled and said that "hewouid try, but did not expect
Mr. Andrews to screen. .

I suppose I shouldn't have been too surprised about Mr. Andrews' reluctance
to screen. After all, this is the same Mike Andrews who has refused to endorse
the Federal Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights Bill. The Human Rights Campaign
Fund gave him a score of 60 for his performance during the 101st Congress,
higher than Tom Delay's and Jack Fields' basement scores of lO each, but a far
cry from Craig Washington's 100.

Recently, Mike sought to curtail the sexual orientation protections available
in the District of Columbia. He would also have allowed employers to discrimi-
nate against workers with AIDS in food-handling positions. The National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force gave Mr. Andrews a low score of 39 for his current per-
formance in the 102nd Congress. That means he votes the right way less than
half of the time on issues that are of concern to our community.

Continued on Page 4
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Judge, 190th Civil District Court •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•...Eileen F. O'Neill
Judge, 208th <:;riminal District Court ••.••~..••••..••..•••.••••••••.••.••••..•••••...••••••••.••.•••...•••..••...••••••John H. Kyles
Judge, 334th Civil District Court '~•..•....••••••..•••.••••••..•..••..•.•.....•.•••••••.•....••.••.••.••••••••••.•~.•.•••••••...Fran Totty
Judge, 339th Criminal District Court •••.•.~•.••.•.....••••••••••••••••••••..•.••.•••.••••••••.••••......••••.•••.••John Ackerman
State Sena,tor, District 11 •...........•.•...••.......•.•••.•.......••••••••.•...••••......•....•................•••••......•..~.. Chet Brooks- -

HOUSTONG,AY AND LESBIAN POLITICAL CAUCUS

ENDORSEMENTS-NoVEMBER 3, ,1992

President of the United States •••...•••.•.••••.....••~..••.•.•.•...•••••..••••.•...••.•...•...•••.....•••••••.••••.•..Gov. Bill Clinton
u.s. House of Representatives, District 18....•.•••••.....•••........•••...••....••••......•...•.••.•••••••••Craig Washington
U.S. House of Representatives, District 22 •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Richard Konrad
Railroad Commissioner of Texas .............••••••...•••....•••...•..••.••••••.•..••.•.•••••..••.•..•••••••••••.•••••Lena Guerrero
;Justice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 1 .•..••••••••••.••.•••••.•.••••..••••••••••••••....••.••••••••••••••••••.••Oscar H. Mauzy
Justice, Texas Supreme Court, Place 2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!t •••••••• Rose Spector
Justice, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 1••••.••.•...•••.....•...•••....•.•.••••...•••...•••.•...••••••..•••Charlie F. Baird
Justice, Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 2 ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••Morris L. Overstreet
State Board of Education, Position 4 ••..•••........•....•..•••.•.....••..••.•••...••.•.••.•.•.••.•.••..•••.•.••..•••.•.Alma A. Allen
Harrls County Attorney •...•..•..•..•..••........••..••••••.•••...••..•.•..•.•..•.••••.•••.•.••...•.•••••.•...••••••.•.•.•.•..Mike Driscoll
Justice, I" Court of Appeals .•.•••....•..••.•••.•.•.••.••..•••....••••.••...••••........•••••.•.••••..•...••••..••....•.••Gaynelle Jones
Justice, 14th Court of Appeals, Place 2 •.•..•••••••......•.•••.....••..•.•••••.•••••.••••.•••.•••••.•.•.•.Henry L. Burkholder
Judge, 61st Civil District Court .•...•.~•.••••••••..••~•••••.•.•.••••••••••••..•••••••••.•.••.••.••.••..••••••••••..•••••.•Shearn Smith
Judge, 80th Civil District Court ••.•••..•.....•..•••••••...••••••..•••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•..••.•..•••••••••••••••Terry O'Rourke
Judge, 127th Civil District Court ..••.••..•.•...••..........••.....••••.••••..••.•.•.••••.....••....•.....Charles E. "Ernie" Hill
Judge, 129th Civil District Court •....••.••••••.••..•••...•.•••••••••.•.....••••..•..•.••.••.••••...•••....••••••••..•...••.•.•••Marc Hill
Judge, 151 st Civil District Court •••.••••.•••••.•.•••••..••••...••••.....•••••••••••••••••••••••..••••.••••••••••..Carolyn C. Garcia
Judge, 164th Civil District Court ....•.•.....••...••••••.•••....••...•..••..•.••.•.....••••••••••..••..••....••....•..••Katie Kennedy
Judge, 177th Criminal District Court ••••••••••••.••••.•...••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••••••....•.••Miron A. Love
Judge, 178thCriminal District Court ••••••••••••••••••••.............................................••.....•••••Poppy Northcutt
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Judge, 80th Civil District Court .•...•.••..••••..•.•....•.•••••..•••••••••••••.•~.••••••••.....•••....••••••..•.•....••Terry O'Rourke
Judge, 127th Civil District Court ..............•...................•..........•.•................•........ Charles E. "Ernie" HiD
Judge, 129th Civil District Court .••••••..••••....•••.•......••••.•••.•.•.••.•••.••..••••..•.••••...•••.•...••.••...••...••••..••Marc Hill
Judge, 15tst Civil District Court ...................•......................................•...................... Carolyn C. Garcia
Judge, 164th Civil District Court ••.••..•••••••.•••••••.•••.•••.•••••••••••••••..•..••.•••...••••••.••••••••••••••••••••Katie Kennedy
Judge, 177th Criminal District Court ••••••••••••..••••••...•••.••••••••••.•.•••••••.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•...•Miron A. Love
Judge, 178th Criminal District Court ,••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••~••••••.••.•••••••••••••••.••••Poppy' Northcutt

Judge, 190th Civil District Court .•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••.••••••••••••••..••••...•..•••••••••••••••••••Eileen F. O'Neill
Judge, 208th Criminal District Court ..••••.•.••.••••••••.••.••••••....••••.•••••••.•.•••••.•..•••••••••••.•••...•••••.John B. Kyles
Judge, 334th Civil District Court '~.•.••...••••••..••.••••.••.••..•.•••••....••••••••••.•••..•••.•.••••••.••..••.•~•..••••••••••Fran Totty
Judge, 339th Criminal District Court ..••••••.••...••••.•.•..•.•••.....•....••••.••..•••••..•...•••••.•.•••••.•••••.John Ackerman
State Senator, District 11 ..•..•...••••....•..••.•...•.•....•••••••••••••••••..•••••....•......•...•.•..•••.....••.••••.••••..~••Chet Brooks
State Senator, District 13 •••.•••...•••••...•••..•.••••.••••.••••.....•.•••••••••••.•.•.•.•.•••••••••..•••••......•••.•••.••••.•.Rodney Ellis
State Senator, District 15 ....•..•..•••.•.••...•.•.••.....••••.•.•••.••.••••••••••••.......~•.••••••.••.•••...•..••••.•••.••.John Whitmire
State Senator, District 17....•....•.•.....•..••.••...•••••••...•.••..•..•••..••••••.•.•...••.••••••••.••••••.•••••.••••.•Ronnie Harrison
State Representative, District 132 ••••.••••••••.••••••••.•,••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••..•.•....•.••.•......•.••.•••.••Scott Hochberg
State Representative, District 137 ••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•...•••••••.••••••.•.........•••••••••••••...••••Debra Danburg
State Representative, District 141 ••••.•••.•.•••••••••••.••.•••.•..•.••.•••••••••••.•••••••.•....•••••.••••••Senfronia Thompson
State Representative, District 145 .••••••••••.....•.••••.•••••••••••••...•..••••..••••..•...•.....••.••;••.••••.•...•••..•Diana Davila
State Representative, District 147 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Garnet F. Coleman
Harris County Sheriff ••..•••••.••••.••••.•.....••...•.•••••••.••.••.••••••••••••..••••••••....•........••••.......•.•••••.•Paul R. Day, Jr.
Justice of the Peace, Precinct 6 •......•..••.••••••••••..•.•••••..••••••.••••••.••.••••••••..•.•.•...••••••,•.••••••••.•Richard C. Vara
Harris County Constable, Precinct 1 ••••••••....•••...••.••.••:.•..•..••••...•••...•....•...•..••••..•.•••••••...••Jack F. Abercia

~ .
.Harris County' Constable, Precinct 7 •••••.••••.••••...•••••••••••••...•..••...••.•.•.•••...••.•••....•..•....•••..•A.B. Chambers
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Bill Clinton
by Nancy Molleda

I have been supporting Bill Clinton for a long time, and almost none of
the reasons have to do with hard political facts, Isupport Bill Clinton because
while he may not choose to live as I live, he is firmly committed to the ideal
that it is my right to do so and that my lifestyle neither diminishes my dignity
nor precludes my value as a productive citizen of this nation.

I met Bill Clinton and Garry Mauro in 1972, and I work for Garry; how-
ever, when Garry began to gather support for Bill, Ididn't immediately jump
on the bandwagon. By 1991 I, probably like most of you, had issues that had
not been mentioned, much less addressed. Before Icommitted myself! wanted
to see if Bill Clinton was the same as Iremembered. Iwanted to know if he
was still putting people first,

Continued on Page 12
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, Why Vote for Bill Clinton?
by Scott Harbers

Today in America we have two major candidates for President. One of the
candidates is using an anti-human rights view of the gay/lesbian agenda to attract
voters. ' The other candidate has come to us and made commitments to include
gays and lesbians in the political process, and should be elected. Bill Clinton has
kept his promises to this community. I feel certain that George Bush will con-
tinue to use "family values" to exclude us from full and equal rights.

Bill Clinton has a rational plan for fighting AIDS. The plan is based on
sound scientific principles, not hate. In addition, he supports letting Americans
serve in the military without regard to their sexual orientation. Beyond the-inter-
ests specific to our community, he has set forth a vision for AmeriCa-heAlth,

Continued on Page 12
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Texans know it'~time f?r a change. It's time to get our
economy movtng again:

But for twelve years now, the message from the
Republicans in Washington has been "you're on your own"-
as they cut taxes for the rich and raised taxes on the rest of us.
Good jobs have disappeared -160,000 in the Texas energy
industry alone. Health care is beyond the reach of millions,
especially in our rural areas. Schools have declined, leaving
our children unable to compete in the job market. Our streets
and neighborhoods are more dangerous. And the Republicans
have done nothing.

TITe can't afford four more years of a President who doesn't
Y Y understand the problems working families have to face in
Texas and across our nation.

The Democratic team has a bold new plan to fight for
what Texans and Americans deserve: good jobs, quality health
care, world-class education and safe neighborhoods. Middle-
class Americans will finally have leaders who are on their side.

In Texas, we understand what it means to pitch in
together and help each other out. United, we can build a better
future for our nation. We will put people first for a change. '

".

Pol. adv. paid for by individual contributions and by the Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus Political Action Committee, Scott Tillinghast, Treasurer
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If you live in the 25th Congressional Districtyou maybe wondering if you
should cast your vote for the Republican candidate, bolly Madisoi{M:~Kenna.
Unfortunately, Ms. McKenna also failedto screen with the Caucns.even after an
aggressive effort was made by several Log Cabin Republicans to get her to meet
with HGLPC. To her credit, she did meet with the Log Cabin Republicans last
spring, but thht was before the cfJ,cahit the ceiling in the Republican Party and
Betsy Lake (the Republican chaIt in Harris County) was censured for seeking to
build bridges to the gay community. It seems as if Ms. McKenna doesn't have
the "huevos" some ofus thought she might have, and thus left "egg" on some of
the Log Cabin faces that thought that a truly gay-friendly, courageous Republican
candidate had been found. ' ,

Whoever is the victor in that race will, we hope, come around to recognize
the importance of supporting equal rights for all Americans, but for the present
HGLPC has chosen to sit this one out.

P.O. Box. 66664, Houston TX 77266-6664
(713) 521-1000

Officers:
Christopher V. Bacon, President
Rennie Trozzi, Vice-President

Liz Shuler, Secretary
Scott Tillinghast, Treasurer

Board Members:
Kevin Davidson (Chair of the Board)

Robbie Cavanaugh (Co-Chair of the Board)
Duncan Allen
Carol Clark

Tracy Harding
Brian Keever
Clair Koepsel

Norm Thompson
Lou Vanech
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BILL CLINTON SPEAKS OUT
TO HRCF ON GAY RIGHTS HGLPC Election News

This newsletter is an official publication of the Houston Gay
and Lesbian Political Caucus. Commentary published herein
reflects the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those
of the HGLPC. The Election News is published at least two
times annually in even-numbered years, and at least once in
odd-numbered years.

Paid for by HGLPC Political Action Committee (PAC),
Scott Tillinghast, Treasurer.

Editor and Newsletter Committee Chair: Duncan Allen
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'7~'.'L,~!.-:.: ' HRCF: Our Federal Commitments
by BillWillis, Recipient of the HGLPC's Volunteer of the
Year Award for 1989 and 1,992

Dear Friends: .,"~ ,~:~\
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campaign to change America. . .
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TO HRCF ON GAY RIGHTS
by Bill Clinton, Governor of Arkansas
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HGLPC Election News
This newsletter is an official publication of the Houston Gay
and Lesbian Political Caucus. Commentary published herein
reflects the opinions of the authors and not necessarily those
of the HGLPC. The Election News is published at least two
times annually in even-numbered years, and at least once in
odd-numbered years.

Paid for by HGLPC Political Action Committee (PAC),
Scott Tillinghast, Treasurer.

Editor and Newsletter Committee Chair: Duncan Allen

HRCF: Our Federal Commitments

by Bill Willis, Recipient of the HGLPC's Volunteer of the
Year Award for 1989 and 1992

Some important federal candidates are befriending our efforts toward attain-
ing equal rights. The Human Rights Campaign Fund (HRCF) has endorsed the
Presidential ticket of Governor Bill Clinton and Senator AI Gore. We are also
helping to win the victories of some noteworthy Texans in the federal congres-
sional arena: Craig Washington, AI Bustamante, and Eddie Bernice Johnson,
to name but a few. As the largest U.S. lesbian and gay political organization, we
couldn't ignore the efforts they are making for us.

HRCF's commitments include these notable successes:

• The Ryan White AIDS Care Bill, which will provide $280 million in
direct relief to local communities this year alone.

• The National Lesbian and Gay Civil Rights Bill now has more than 120
sponsors in the House of Representatives and the Senate.

• The Hate Crimes Bill, the first piece of federal legislation to address
hate-motivated crimes against gays and lesbians.

• Breast and gynecological cancer research and prevention funding was
increased by $50 million.

You should get involved so we can accomplish even more. Join our "Speak Out"
program or volunteer your time. To fmd out more about how you can help, call
Bill Willis at (713) 521-1000, or call HRCF's headquarters at (202) 628-4160 .

I want to ~ you 'aH:for demonstrating your commitment to our
campaign to change America. ' '

As Senator Gore and I have travelled around the country for the last
few months, we have listened to the voices of change. We have
learned that Americans are ready to come together to rebuild our na-
tion and put a decade of division and denial behind us.

As President, I will fight to protect the civil rights of all
Americans-regardless of race, religion, gender, age, or sexual orien-
tation. I will fight to end all forms of discrimination. And I will
commit our nation's resources to finding a cure for AIDS, women's
cancers, and other illnesses that threaten millions.

I salute the work of the Human Rights Campaign Fund to protect our
nation's tradition of tolerance and understanding. Our nation faces
great challenges. As you know better than anyone, we don't have a
person to waste.

My thanks for your continued support.

Sincerely,

si 'f·"":.:.

Bill Clinton
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POppy NORTHCUTT

by Jon Bourgault

The other day I was talking with a friend about our candidate for Judge of the
1781h Criminal District Court, Poppy Northcutt, when he asked me "What is it about
this woman? I hear people talk about her all the time. What makes her so special?"
I had a lot of trouble coming up with a clear answer. It's notso much what Poppy
says that makes her stand out. Most judicial candidates who ask for the HGLPC en-
dorsement find subtle ways to let us know their positions on gay and lesbian rights
and reproductive freedom, although Poppy does speak much more openly on these
subjects. What makes Poppy special is not what she says, but how she Says it, the
emotion and sincerity that come across to anyone who meets her.

She's one of the few political candidates I've met who seems to feel really com-
fortable in a room full of gay and lesbian people, and she's the only candidate I've
met who would put that big Q on her chest and walk the streets of Montrose each
week with the Q Patrol. But more than that, Poppy understands.

She really understands that gay and lesbian people really do have a constant
fear of random violence whenever they are in Montrose, or choose to label them-
selves as gay or lesbian through their actions or clothing. As all women do, she lives
with that fear all the time, everywhere she goes, and she knows how debilitating it
can be, and that no one should have to live in fear for being who they are. She un-
derstands that gay and lesbian people, as members of a community that is so often
the target of violence, want judges who will deal harshly with criminals, but that as
people who are also targeted for prejudice, we want judges who really appreciate the
concept of equality under the law. She knows that a judge can be tough on crime
while still offering dignity and respect to every person who appears in her court.

There's been a lot of talk during this election about "getting it." George Bush
just doesn't get it on the economy. Arlen Spector just didn't get it over Anita Hill.
What makes Poppy special, as a candidate and as a person, is that she really gets it,
not just for women or gay and lesbian people, but for people of color and the poor
and so on down that long list of oppressed peoples. Whether it's women fighting for
the right to control their own bodies, or gay and lesbian people working to end ran-
dom violence, or poor people in search of real economic opportunity, she under-
stands that all we're really asking for is the right to be treated as human beings. And
that's a quality we can't afford not to have in a judge.

KAT I E "~;$-..<;'IDrz.,
i?:'/;, ..."' I I Tl-'I~l~mIl
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Frances -.(POppy)Northcutt
.~.~rJ:~(lworking for human
:rights.more than 20 years ago.

~~.'A~~

She never stopped.
• Harris County Campaign Chair for ratification of'" :

Texas Equal Legal Rights Ame~ment, 1972.
• Member, National Board of Directors, National

Organization for Women (NOW), 1972-73; member,
Houston Area NOW since 1970.

• As 1st Women's Advocate for City of Houston,
started rape prevention seminars for city employees,
1974-75.

• As 1st felony prosecutor in Domestic Violence Unit
of Harris County District Attorney's Office
investigated and prosecuted hundreds of domestic
violence cases, 1984-85; prosecuted all types of cases
at trial and appellate levels, 1983-1988.

• Member, Q-Patrol, waIking.foot patrol in the
Montrose area to stop gay bashing, 1992.

• Member, Houston Defending Choice Coalition; site
coordinator keeping the clinics open when Operation
Rescue came to Houston, Aug. 1992.

She never will.

Wouldn't you like to have a
judge you can count on?

N·FRANCES (POppy)

." ORTHCUTT
.' [or JU 0 G E

178th Criminal District Court

Endorsed by the Houston Gay 8r.

/ Lesbian Political Caucus

":'i..~~ .x: ;'
Pd. by Poppy Northcutt Campaign Fund. Jan Oilb1!ck~.Tre.-., ,

2!;i,15 Shakespeare #10, Houston TX n030. .
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Tliere's 6een a lot ortalk<lilliIfg this elecfion aoollC"gettmg'It:'-Uoorge-Hu
just doesn't get it on the economy. Arlen Spector just didn't get it over Anita Hill.
What makes Poppy special, as a candidate and as a person, is that she really gets it,
not just for women or gay and lesbian people, but for people of color and the poor
and so on down that long list of oppressed peoples. Whether it's women fighting for
the right to control their own bodies, or gay and lesbian people working to end ran-
dom violence, or poor people in search of real economic opportunity, she under-
stands that all we're really asking for is the right to be treated as human beings. And
that's a quality we can't afford not to have in a judge.

KAT I E

•-164THCIVIL DISTRICT COURT

• Qualified and Committed to
Public Service

• Protects The Air You Breathe -
Has shut down numerous hazardous
and toxic waste polluters

• Protects Your Neighborhood -
Has closed scores of crack houses,
drug apartments, and houses of
prostitution

• Protects Your Tax Dollars -
Has won Harris County more than
$1 million in litigation involving
shortages from asphalt contractors

,~. U"01~
~E.~O £

$E.f~~J\11tt ~O
\.00 1l~CO
1l~J\\.

Paid for by O'Rourke Campaign, Vince Ryan Treasurer.
711 Louisiana. Suite 1795. Houston, Texas 77002 222-7924

Wouldn't you like to have a
judge you can count on?

NORTHCUTT
.' [or J U D G E

178th Criminal District Court ...

Endorsed by the Houston Gay &
/' Lesbian Political Caucus

......•.
)~

-. :i'~'~'~'

Pd. by Poppy Northcutt Campaign Fund, Ja~ Oilb"ck~.Trellf.
2!?)5 Shakespeare #10, Houston TX 71030. .
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*Democrat For Judge
127th District Court---
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lown up to it. There have been times when I had to hold my nose to vote
for a candidate endorsed by Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus. Over
the years candidates have passed through the screening and endorsement process
that I felt I knew more about than did the members on the screening committee.
I voted for them anyway. If a name appears on HGLPC's endorsement card, the
candidate gets my vote.

There are a couple of reasons for that: first, I really believe that more ofus
can think better than a few of us and, second, our community's political strength
is measured in every race in which we endorse. Ever since we began endorsing
candidates, each race in each election has been studied by subsequent candidates
to determine if our endorsement was worth their effort to try to get. What they
have found generally is that we have little to offer to candidates at the top of the
ballot (mayors, governors, and presidents) but the lower on the ballot their name
appears, the more important we become.

It is easier to follow an endorsement card through judicial races where one
recognizes few if any names. In the high-visibility races like that for mayor, our
voters usually have opinions even before they get the endorsement card. What's
more, they are more likely to vote their opinions that the recommendations on .
the card. That is a better explanation of why we see leading mayoral candidates

i -only when the contest is anticipated to be so close that five or six percent of the
vote cast.may change the outcome. .. '.

". Awell-disciplined community voting as a block, even if those votes are cast
for a losing candidate, advances the political power of their community. They
will be seen and studied in the precinct returns. If everyone ignores the endorse-
ments and fails to follow the names on the card, the community does not exist in
the political arena.

There is another political axiom that plays in the perception of effective po-
litical power. There are only two states of political organizations-growth or
death. There is no static state. Applying that axiom to our community, it would
appear that we are in good shape in the area of growth. More people are coming
out of their closets all theJime,,---Many lan~~Jili>.yers are sending..ill!wt"""h><Jeir.......,b""est~ ~ __

Editor's note: Because of the timeliness and importance of the essay below
regarding the benefits oflesbians and gay men voting as a block, it is being
published again. It was written for and first, appeared in the GLPC Election
News Primary Election issue (February 28, 1992) ..

-Duncan Allen, Election.News Editor
. .:;.',...

.~';-'."

THE ART OF VOTING FOR·:·
YOUR OWN COMMUNITY

by Ray Hitl, past president of the HGLPC and recipient
of its 1992 Award for Lifetime Achievement

Thank you for your friendship and support!

MIKE DRISCOLL
Harris County Attorney
1001 Preston, Suite 634
Houston, Texas 77002

(713) 755-5101
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allot (mayors, governors, ann prestoentSrOunne-lower on tne nanot tlfelr-name
appears, the more important we become.

It is easier to follow an endorsement card through judicial races where one
recognizes few if any names. In the high-visibility races like that for mayor, our
voters usually have opinions even before they get the endorsement card. What's
more, they are more likely to vote their opinions that the recommendations on .
the card. That is a better explanation of why we see leading mayoral candidates

; -only when the contest is anticipated to be so close that five or six percent of the
vote cast.may change the outcome. . '.

'. A 'well-disciplined community voting as a block, even if those votes are cast
for a losing candidate, advances the political power of their community. They
will be seen and studied in the precinct returns. If everyone ignores the endorse-
ments and fails to follow the names on the card, the community does not exist in
the political arena. . . .

There is another political axiom that plays in the perception of effective po-
litical power. There are only two states of political organizations-growth or
death. There is no static state. Applying that axiom to our community, it would
appear that we are in good shape in the area of growth. More people are coming
out of their closets all the time. Many large employers are sending us their best
employees from all over the country, and immigrants from all over the world are
seeking citizenship in our more tolerant environment than that they left. Hous-
ton is disproportionately the beneficiary of that immigration.

The only new Houstonians who understand the importance of block voting
are those who came here from places where communities have successfully used
block voting as an indication of political strength. We must continually and ef-
fectively teach our community the importance of voting as a block. When we
fail that important responsibility we begin a steady declirie in political strength.

Another avenue to the perception of political power is "stretch." Each ofus
has friends, workmates, and family members who are not politically active or
informed. One dues them a favor by encouraging them to go to the polls and by
sharing an endorsement card to help sort out the names on the ballot. Even if
people are not politically informed, they will consider how candidates affect the
lives of their friends and family. We could have improved our election results
by fifty to one hundred percent in every election since the founding of the Cau-
cus if we had "stretched" our vote by securing the support of easily influenced
non-gay voters. -

In spite of all the foregoing, votes only and always come one to a customer.
Your vote is your control of the world around you. You have no control if you
don't vote. Every other vote you can secure doubles your control. All of the
v~;-cast for the endorsed candid~s help bring the equal treatment we all hope
to achieve.

Thank you for your friendship and support!

MIKE DRISCOLL
Harris County Attorney
1001 Preston, Suite 634
Houston, Texas 77002

(713) 755-5101

BLOCK VOTE

We are now at the point where serious political candidates are running as
openly gay men and lesbians. Every dollar contributed, every vote cast is a wise
investment in your own future. Unless one of us makes it none of us are going
anywhere.

To be proud of oneself is to develop pride in one's community. Vote as an
expression of that pride. If you have concerns about the direction of your Cau-
cus, remember the doors are not locked, and all decisions are made by the mem-
bers attending and voting at meetings.

Page 6 Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus
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Box 35737,

~
o ~F~O\i :~,~~ ~>V- ELECTC; oC"(..iO"(..;"e~ PAUL DAY

~o HARRIS COUNTY

SHERIFF

Proactive • Aggressive • Sensitive
Law Enforcement

Leadership By Example

18 YEAR POLICE VETERAN
12 YEAR SWAT VETERAN

22 YEARS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE

A New Sheriff in Town!:;...,--'--, -·~z·,"
. :~~'.

Pol. Adv. Pd. by The P.aul Day Campaign> 3l21·San Jacinto, Houston, TX 77004· (713) 526-7285· Victor Gonzalez, Treasurer

THANK YOU FOR ALL OF

YOUR SUPPORT

VOTE NOVEMBER 3, 1992

IT'S TIME FOR A

REAL

POLICE OFFICER

TO MANAGE HARRIS COUNTY

LAW ENFORCEMENT!!!!!

More Than A Promise. ••
A COMMITMENT!

K E E P
.Il·De'L

C',\f{O\.Y'\
CL,\lSE

GARCIA
Sill' H, 1"11;:' III Iii,' (·(lllllll<lll',·

lSlST Civil District Court

I ~

Richard
~WAD,

~"

Democrat - 22n~ Congressional District
Protect choice and equal rights

for everyone
Paid for by the Friends of Richard Konrad; Margi Wald. Treaeuref'

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

RE-ELECT JUDGE BAIRD
Court of Criminal Appeals, Place 1

Pol Ad Pd for by the Re-Elect Judge Baird Campaign. Mark Vela. Treasurer.
P.O. Box 1924. Austin. Texas 78767-1924. PH~: (512) 472-1810 FAX: (512) 476-0401
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Box 35737,

~ Caucus

12 YEAR SWAT VETERAN
22 YEARS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE

Pol. Adv. Pd. by The P.aul Day Campaign' 3121'San Jacinto, Houston, TX 77004 • (713) 526-7285 • Victor Gonzalez, Treasurer

K E E P

.1 t J) C; L
( ',\ROLY,\
(·I..\l'SE

CiARCIA
SII,' Ilc I"II~' III the ('"tllllI''II'''

ISlST Civil District Court

Pol Ad Pd for by the Re-Elect Judge Baird Campaign, Mark Vela. Treasurer,
P.O. Box 1924. Austin. Texas 78767,1924. PH~: (512) 472-1810 FAX: (512) 476-0401

PREPARATION:
• Justice, Iet Court of Appeals
• Graduate, Boston College Law School
.20 years as a practicing attorney

7 years corporate attorney
3 years civil practice

10 year. criminal prosecution

• State and Federal trial experience
• Civil and Criminal Appellate experience
• Trial Advocacy Instructor

• Faculty Member, National College of District Attorneys
• Jnstructor, Attorney General's Advocacy Institute

• Lecturer, Texas State Bar Association, Criminal Law-Advanced Course

BLOCK
VOTE

.~~..... '.

November 1992 General Election Newsletter

ELECT

HENRYL.BURKHOLDER
Candidate for Associate Justice

14th Court of Appeals Place 2

Experienced in the Workof the Court
.~ .. "

~~,~"

Paid political ad, Henry L. Burkholder Campaign, Leticia Burkholder, Treasurer
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Bentsen, L. 45 64 50
Gramm,P. 15 23 0
Andrews,M. 94 69 38
Archer, B. 12! 7 %\t ,.,0
Delay, T. 12 19 0
Fields,»]. 6 19 };t 0='i}tv Washington, C. 100 100 100
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Archer,B. 12 7 0
Delay, T. 12 19 0
Fields,1. 6 19 0
~ashington, c. 100 100 100
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CRAIG ,

WashingtoIi'f:'
Democrat For CONGRESS II

Pol. ad v. paid lor by CRAIG WASHINGTONFOR CONGRESS ccmmrnee.
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, After two presidential elections and countless local and state elections in which~.i'represdi{ilsmuch is'irinfewilion votes in this election, more than double that
the gay and lesbian community cried "What about AIDS? What about equal represented by the Jewish Vote. We can make a difference-we are in the large
rights?" finally, in 1992, came the response: From Bill Clinton-yes to equal cities in some of the most vital, states in this election. , '
rights, yes to gays in the military and yes to an equal rights amendment. From " '"
George Bush and the Republican Party-no to equal rights, no to gays in the As diverse as our community is, socially, economically and politically, we are
military. And Clinton promises action on AIDS, a czar to oversee the battle more unified this year than ever. The vast majority of the 40 percent of our
against this pandemic of the twentieth century. From Bush only the belittling community estimated to have voted for Bush in 1988 will be voting for Clinton
of Magic Johnson because this hero of the ghetto resigned from the AIDS in 1992.
Commission because he couldnot stand the presidential indifference.

Finally Came the Response

by Larry Lingle, past president of the HGLPC

After years of neglect our community rallied to its first mainstream national
support. And the denizens of doom in the elephantine cadaver of the Republican
Party cried for a religious war against the evils of abortion, feminism and
homosexuality. These tentacles of the Christian Coalition of Pat Robertson are
waging their own war to capture the Republican Party and fight the godless, as
with the campaigns in Oregon and Colorado to actually take away rights for
homosexuals, the first such effort to actually reverse the ageless struggle for
human rights in this country.

"When Bill Clinton is elected President of
the United States and when he carries out
his pledges to our community, which he
will, the years of political activism within
our cpmmunity will be vindicated."

On one hand it is fortunate that the anti-gay tirades of the Republican National
Convention in Houston did not play well in the polls, forcing Bush and his
handlers to seek other routes for their emotional appeal to the base in man. But
it was not an issue easily relinquished by the Bushites, as they left the gay issue
to local and state minions to stir up the hate in the Bubba vote in the crucial
Southern states, including Texas.
While our worst fears of lta~dtaiting.b.Y....th.e~eoublicans~av..enot.mater:iali7~

..:::
.?,.:.

:,. ...•

All of this has not come about by accident. Bill Clinton did not start out as a pro-
gay crusader. Gay and lesbian activists working in the Democratic Party steered
Clinton to the course he eventually followed with conviction. Unlike other
national leaders, he was willing to be educated on our issues and willing to push
those issues to the front burner, often against the advice of older experienced
hands in the party.

When Bill Clinton is elected President of the United States and when he carries
out his pledges to our community, which he will, the years of political activism
within our community will be vindicated. It will be a credit to all our political
organizations as well as to our activist organizations which have held the hands
of national leaders to the fire of our discontent.

No, Bill Clinton's election will not immediately bring us equal rights, it will not.
bring a cure for AIDS, but it will provide a giant leap forward in our cause and .'
provide hope to millions disillusioned by years of neglect and political indiffer-
ence. .".

j;!.7" T.

With the election srsm Clinton the gay and lesbian communitycanrightlyclaim
its fair share in the victory, and the often maligned gay political activists will be
vindicated.

Just as, hopefully, we learn from our defeats as in 1985, we will learn from this
victory and will renew oul;Jai~'3iido~ efforts in our political organizations,
locallyandnationally"tobringaboutaculminationofthepromiseofthisdecisive
year. Then future generations of gay men and lesbians can recall that this was
.OJJLfinesilioux.'
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"When Bill Clinton is elected President of
the United, States and when he carries out
his ptedges to our community, which he
will, the years of political activism within
our cpmmunity wiU be vindicated."

On one hand it is fortunate that the anti-gay tirades of the Republican National
Convention in Houston did not play well in the polls, forcing Bush and his
handlers to seek other routes for their emotional appeal to the base in man. But
it was not an issue easily relinquished by the Bushites, as they left the gay issue
to local and state minions to stir up the hate in the Bubba vote in the crucial
Southern states, including Texas.
While our worst fears of gay baiting by the Republicans have not materialized,
we are, nonetheless, a crucial issue in this race. The gay and lesbian vote can

• T-Shirts

'~

_UlllH VUl \,;V.lJ.1lllUlllLY _ll.l uc;;VIIl.UU,;au;u• .11.Wlll. oe a \..TCWl:10 au ourpoUncaI
organizations as well as to our activist organizations which have held the hands
of national leaders to the fire of our discontent.

No, Bill Clinton's election will not immediately bring us equal rights, it will not,
bring a cure for AIDS, but it will provide a giant leap forward in our cause and "
provide hope to millions disillusioned by years of neglect and political indiffer- ' .
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With theelectionofBill Clinton the gay and lesbian comrmmitycanrightlyclaim
its fair share in the victory, and the often maligned gay political activists will be
vindicated.

Just as, hopefully, we learn from our defeats as in 1985, we will learn from this
victory and will renew oul;Jaiitt 'arid our. efforts in our political organizations,
10callyandnational1y~tobringaboutaculminationofthepromiseofthisdecisive
year. Then future generations of gay men and lesbians can recall that this was
our finest hour. '

• Books • Leather • Accessories • Necessities .~..",.• Magazines ·Cards

1424-C Westheimer (at Windsor) 522-5156

• Video Sales, & Rentals

The Most Honored Gavll.esbian ..Bookstore in Texas
.' . .
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IITHANKS FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP'"

STATE SENATOR
JOHN WHITMIRE

DISTRICT 15

"

."

Keep

JOHN
ACKERMAN

JOHN ACKERMAN
FOR

JUDGE
339TH DISTRICT COURT

TOUGH - FAIR- EXPERIENCED

iO~.J

Pol. A:

__________________________ ~ II_I Paid forby Ackennan f~!~~~~~~~2!~:!~~~~;=surer, P.O. Box35737, I_t [ ~"."'D
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RONNIE

HARRISON
THE CHOICE FOR TEXAS
SENATE

Paid for by Ronnie Harrison Campaign· Lucille Gidseg-Treasurer· P,O,Box 2405· Houston TX 77252-2405· 942-VOTE ~

Paid for by Ackerman for Judge, Barbara Toby Baruch, Treasurer, P.O. Box 35131,
Houston TX 11035 (113) 231-9100
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One choice "\Vecan all agree on.
We may not all agree on which candidates to vote for this November,
but we can agree that Houston's best gay and lesbian bookStore is the

Crossroads Market. Conveniently located in the heart of Montrose, we
offer the widest selection of lesbian and gay literature, as well as author
signings and readings. You'll also find periodicals, music, art and gifts.

Best of all, you don't have to wait until November 3 to vote, you can
choose the Crossroads Market today. Stop in for a visit soon.

Books •. Periodicals 'Iff Music ~ Art •. Gifts

Crossroads Market
& BOOKSTOREI:.:, Westheimer •..••~ •..•.•..•.

_ ""~. ~v _ ,,::::::"tI[I
610 W. Alabama, 713-942-0147

Dallas: 3930 Cedar Springs Rd" 214-521-8919e 1992 Montrose MOIkehng. Inc

~:) r-
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r
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Thanks to the Houston Gay & Lesbian community
for your support in my re-election efforts to the state
legislature. It is your continued support that allows
me to work towards non-discrimination regarding
child custody and marriage, Hate Crimes Reporting
legislation, increased HIV /AIDS funding, and other
issues of concern to our community.

Your support this November will assure us of contin-
ued presence and visibility in the Texas Legislature.

Debra Danburg

Paid political ad, Debra Danburg Campaign, Tobin Englet, Treasurer
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OLPC
Thank you

for your support.
Gamet F. Coleman

State Representative
147th Legislative District

DIANA
DAVILA

ig as
; a wise
going

***************
DEMOCRAT STATE REPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICT 145

e as an
Cau-

l mem-

* Lifelong Resident of Houston's East End *
* Graduate of Austin High School *

* Bachelor's Degree, Harvard University *

Debra Danburg

Paid political ad, Debra Danburg Campaign, Tobin Englet, Treasurer
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Gay Men's Chorus of Houston is actiuely recruiting new
singers. Rehearsals are Thursday euenings at Bering Church,
1448 Harold at Mulberry at 7:88 P.M.

Call Lawrence dackson at 984-9683 regarding membership
information.

(1(";' •

Gay Men's Chorus of Houston will perterrn in concert on
Saturday euening, December 12th, tentatiuely at Hamman Hall,
Rice Uniuersity. The concert is titled "n Season for Us RII" and
will feature Heartsong, Houston's women's chorus, as well as
G. M. C. H. Seating Is limited, so buy your tickets early. For
more information on uenue, time, and ticket prices call doe De Hoyas
at 526.9378. . .

I •...:t.'
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Bill ~I~, from. hge 3
. . ~

In January, the day after Bill and Hillary had been 6hS.~tY,Minutes explain-
ing their marriage, I spent the day driving around Austin witlr Bill. After twenty
years he had weathered a little, as we all have, but I was happy to s.~~that same
innate kindness radiating from his eyes. I watched him move through a wide and .
varied audience from jaded Capital Complex employees to Democrats of every
persuasion. He would st.9f~~?ok d<;>:':l(n-because.he's very.tall=-and listen. He
focused on what the speaker was saying to -him instead of showing the usual "I'm
the candidate; listen to me" attitude.

At-the' end of a speech I saw Biil jump off the podium, stride quickly across
the room and embrace a mutual friend who happens to be gay and HIV -positive,
Our friend had written Bill a letter voicing the concerns of our community. In
that moment I saw love, concern, and commitment shine from Bill Clinton's
eyes. I saw an earnest, caring man who knows what pain and hardship are, who
knows family values first-hand. Not the so-called 'ideal which perhaps never was

;\ , but the reality with which many Americans grow up. He has first-hand knowl-
edge of what it's like to be the oldest child protecting one's mother against an
enraged drunk. What it's like to shield a younger sibling, what it's like not to
have enough money, and what it's like to love a friend with AIDS.

Hope, Arkansas is not an easy place to grow up; the rural South is as class-
• conscious as India. There is a right and a wrong side of the tracks. Not many

Rhodes Scholars hail from backwater towns, and most kids if they go to college
go to state-supported schools. If they know about being a Rhodes Scholar it's
because they have read about it in Kris Kristofferson's bio.

The journey from a log cabin in Illinois to the White House was the long
road to freedom for African-Americans, The journey from Hope, Arkansas to the
White House-is the long road to freedom for Lesbian and Gay Americans. It is

'.

PRIDEWEEK
.•. , "'j ,

by Carol Clark, HGLPC Board Member .. .'

and Co-Chair of Pride Week Committee
To most individuals' way of thinking, June 1993 is a long

way off. Most of us·are putting our time and energies into the
November General Election, and after that come the busy weeks
of the holidays. The Gay/Lesbian Pride Week Committee-for
1993 is actively planning for the traditional June even~. Prepa-
rations and planning for the parade and events has turned into a
.Y.ear«rolmd c.on:IlIlitrnent-.A.fter..the.n=adQ.enck..in~lun~no1:hpr I-

the ideal which propels this nation forward and gives hope to all Americans.
Abraham Lincoln was the hope of the Abolitionist movement just as Bill Clinton
-is the hope of theHuman Rights movement. We are inextricably bound to win

~~Viselection. It is our ticket to full equality under the law-our ticket to live
freely in a society that for too long has pretended that we don't exist. It is our
ticket to use our energies and talents in the quest for a more productive life for all
Americans. It is our ticket to stop having to squander our resources on daily skir-
mishes in the classrooms, the courthouses, the military barracks, the corridors of
hospitals. Please join with me and others in making sure that we have a place at
the decision-making table. The most important vote that we can cast is not for
Bill Clinton, but for ourselves.

,;. ..;."

Why Vote for Bill Clinton? from Page 3

care, education, and economic plans that are a change from the status quo. Bill
Clinton has the insight to recognize that the gay and lesbian community has con-
cerns reaching far beyond the issues we have placed before the candidates.

Almost a year ago I was introduced to Bill Clinton by a local union leader.
Along with the rest of you, I also took a look at the other candidates, and I de-
cided on Clinton. ' The ''political experts" said that George Bush had a lock on
the White House. But the economy fell apart, and now we have a good chance to
put a friend in the White House. ACT UP's Campaign '92 advises us to "Vote as
if your life depended on it!" because it does.

A Freedom Fighter For You.
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The journey from a log cabin 10 Illinois to the White House was the long
road to freedom for African-Americans. The journey from Hope, Arkansas to the
White House is the long road to freedom for Lesbian and Gay Americans. It is

PRIDEWEEK

by Carol C~ark,HGLPC Board Memb~r,
and Co-Chair of Pride Week Committee

To most individuals' way of thinking, June 1993 is a long
way off. Most of us.are putting our time and energies into the
November General Election, and after that come the busy weeks
of the holidays. The GaylLesbian Pride Week Committee-for
1993 is actively planning for the traditional June event .: Prepa-
rations and planning for the parade and events has tliined into a
year-round commitment. After the parade ends in June, another
committee is formed in August This committee gets together in
one-day workshops to plan and schedule fund-raising events,
dates, budget and deadlines.

In October the International Pride Coordinators' Confer-
ence is held. Four individuals from Houston will travel to Long
Beach for this meeting. Over a hundred people from around the
country will attend, from major cities to small communities; we
share ideas, frustrations, failures, and accomplishments. One of
the main topics at the Pride Coordinators' Conference is the
choosing of the national theme for the coming year. Houston's
Gay/Lesbian Pride Week Committee will vote on its choice at
the October 20th meeting. Special note: Houston will host the
October 1993 meeting of the International Lesbian/Gay Pride
Coordinators' Conference.

Once the theme is chosen, the logo contest is Announced.
Look for details in the Pride Newsletter if you wish to enter this
contest. We plan to have the logo selection made at the Decem-
ber meeting. All meetings are open to the public. For-voting
rights one must attend two consecutive meetings, which are held
on the third Tuesday of every month at'7:00 P.M. at the city's
Multi-Service Center on West Gray. Committees are still being
formed; if you would like to help in this year's activities, please
come to the October 20th meeting or call the hotline number, .
529-6979.

the White House. But the economy fell apart, and now we have a good chance to
put a friend in the White House. ACT UP's Campaign '92 advises us to "Vote as
if your life depended on it!" because it does.

A Freedom Fighter For You.
Lena Guerrero stood up for Gay
and Lesbian Rights when no one
else dared.
She supported the Gay/Lesbian
Civil Rights Bill, the AIDS Anti-
discrimination Bill, the HIV
Medication grant program, and
blocked bills limiting choice.

She Needs You To Stand By Her
Now More Than Ever.

Lena Guerrero
FOR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER

Paid for by the Lena Guerrero Campaign P.O.B"" 13492, Austin, Texas 78711
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2318 Waugh Drive
Houston, Texas 77006
(713) 523-8935

',.:

Jack F. Abercia
Constable

,"Precinct 1

JIM IDGGINS & COMPANY .
Lou Vanech

• Jack Abercia takes the fight against crime to the streets
with deputy constables patrolling our neighborhoods and streets,
including contract deputies in many subdivisions. By providing
a law enforcement presence the patrols help reduce crime.

• Jack Aberc!a takes the war on drugs to the schools with
his "Drug Education Awareness" program. "D.E.A." teaches
elementary school age children the dangers of drug use and
the benefits of education and good citizenship.

• Jack Abercia encourages you to become part of the crime
fighting team by meeting with civic groups across Precinct 1 to
enlist your help in neighborhood watches and other citizen crime
fighting activities. Watch volunteers are part of the eyes and ears
of the Constable's Office.

Custom Furniture-Repair & Refinishing·Antique Restorations

• Jack Abercia brings to the Constable's Office 22 years of
law enforcement experience. Constable Abercia served as Chief
Deputy Constable for 15 years before assuming command of
the Constable's Office when Walter Rankin retired, and is the
Third Vice President of the Justice of the Peace & Constable
Association of Texas. In his tenure as Constable, Jack Abercia
has worked hard to make his office more responsive to residents
and become a leader in the fight against crime.
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• Jack Abercia encourages you to become part of the crime
fighting team by meeting with civic groups across Precinct 1. to
enlist your help in neighborhood watches and other citizen crime
fighting activities. Watch volunteers are part of the eyes and ears
of the Constable's Office.

• Jack Abercia brings to the Constable's Office 22 years of
law enforcement experience. Constable Abercia served as Chief
Deputy Constable for 15 years before assuming command of
the Constable's Office when Walter Rankin retired, and is the
Third Vice President of the Justice of the Peace & Constable
Association of Texas. In his tenure as Constable, Jack Abercia
has worked hard to make his office more responsive to residents
and become a leader in the fight against crime.
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hous'ov-
kol'man

n. 1. A woman-owned business
specializing in quality graphics
and printing. 2. A large red brick
house in the heart of Montrose.
- adj. Having many and varied
features. - v. Producing design,
illustration, camera work, print-
ing and bindery. - adv. 1. To
increase the client's business
manifold. 2. To satisfy the client.
House of Coleman . 901 West Alabama'

Houston 77006· (713) 523-2521

'1'.

THE AIDS EQUITY LEAGUE

M~king our positive voices heard!

ao, Box 980307
Houston, Texas 77098-0307

(713) 526..8077
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• Printing
• Engraving
• Typesetting
• Themwgraphy
• Blind Embossing

DREW~S

. 1 P_ii~!!~::;rlusm,·1 I_~

Commercial Printers

(713) 522-9000
Fax: (713) 526·6588

P.O. Box 66588 • Houston, TX 77266

QQQ
QQQ 2001 Henninger St.

Houston. Texas 77023

Tel: (713) 926-4469
Fax: (713) 926-4278

Many things have changed over 17 years,
but not our need for the Caucus.

Glad you're still there.
You do make a difference.

Career and Corporate Presentations
Resumes and Letters

GVO (713) 661-2195
Fax (713) 669-0452Gary 1. Van Ooteghem

(Founding President)
Kevin L. Davidson
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but not our need for the Caucus.
Glad you're still there.

You do make a difference.

GVO
GaJY 1. Van Ooteghem
(Founding President)
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Piinll~::·:rlUSTM

5959 West Loop South, Suite 525
Bellaire/Houston, Texas 77401

Career and Corporate Presentations
Resumes and Letters

Kevin L. Davidson
(713) 661-2195

Fax (713) 669-0452

Your Full Se~f2~'I~~~!!lhd Copy Center

1617 W. Alabama • Houston, Texas 77006
Telephone (713) 524-4365 • FAX (713) 524-7587
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Thl. City Slicker I. Now A Full Fledged Urbane Cowboy

Seiling Spread. In The "Wild" ,We.t.

Jay Asher
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RICHARD G. EASTMAN
INTERIOR DESIGNER

\()061 TIMIlERWOOD DRIVE· HOliSTON. TX 170MO • 9.n-6M~M

Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus '
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Editorial proved health care fQ~those whose with HIV and AIDS .
.But since this wasnever Lindsay's agenda, and since he had lost effective

by Larry Lingle, past president of the Houston Gay and" ····control,he proceed~.t~toIpedo the Alliance, t9pkhis.marbles a.nd his toadies.
Lesbian Political Caucus -':,c:;'. ~~ue C09per ~t th,~he~~foverto the county. Llilds~y is th~ leading l~cal official

. . m the Repubhcan Pa~· .He.has never challenged hIS party over Its VIews of
. either gays or of AIDS.'. Yet there are some in our community so obsessed with
,/gravitating to powerthat they are prepared to sacrifice principle for the privilege

of rubbing elbows with power-conscious Lindsay and ~Jool, Ron Dear.
Granted, the AIDS-conscious maj()rity,()n..~heAlliance board were caught

off guard since Lindsay's attack came when prominent leaders for change were
out of the country-several at the International AIDS coDierence~.ge~!o·
Harrington, the true source for all this change, was in Ireland. '. ~ ·;..-:;t~.,.

All this tells us that, like the lesbian and gay delegates at the Democratic
National Convention, we've got to start playing politically smart. We are a com-
munity in which a generation of leaders have been lost in the·past decade, and
more will die. For this reason, if for no other, we cannot afford to fight amongst
ourselves.

We have a common cause: equal rights and protection for lesbians and gay
men, an end to sodomy laws, and quality health care. We must understand our
internal differences, we must tolerate our different approaches, and we must de-
liver a united front in support of our friends and against our enemies. And while
doing all this we must retain a sense of perspective, our fabled sense of humor,
and the ability to be at the same time serious with our enemies and disarming to
our friends.

And not so strangely, we are capable of all this. We are a community of
immense strengths and resources; we have only to make the most of them and
leave behind those within our tanks who would divide and sell out.

This election year is placing the lesbian and gay community in greater
prominence, at least with the Democratic ticket, than in any previous election.
The bottom line is now, as it has been for years, equal-and not special as the
Republicans like to insinuate-rights for lesbians and gay men, recognition as a
legal minority.

Lesbians and gay men in this country number nearly as many as are in the
black and Hispanic communities and nearly double the Jewish minority. Yet all
these are recognized minorities, and all possess considerably more political pow-
er than our community.

The gay community, traditionally more assimilated than visible, must con-
stantly battle internal differences and disinterest. Not to say that other minorities
don't have similar problems. The recent race for the 29th Congressional District.
clearly defines the problem of the Hispanic community. In a district carved out
specifically for them, with 70 percent of the electorate, only 50 percent ofthose
voting were Hispanic. And then 18 percent voted for Gene Green ...

Another area of division within our community arises. from the antics of
Judge Jon Lindsay regarding the Greater Houston AIDS Alliance. Just two years
ago a small group of activists formed the AIDS Equity League as a result of a
scheme fostered by Lindsay and his mouthpieces on the Alliance board. After
numerous battles the Alliance board shifted away from Lindsay's cronies and
became dominated by an alliance of service providers dealing with AIDS and
activists from the gay community-and both groups have but one interest, im-

Houston Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus
MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT Box 66664 . Houston, TX

77266-66664 ~

Name: -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Adm~s ~--------~-----------------

HOIIlePhone: ~----------------------------------------------------~--------------------
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became dominated by an alliance of service providers dealing with AIDS and immense strengths and resources; we have only to make the mostof them and
activists from the gay community-and both groups have but one interest, im- leave behind those within our ranks who would divide and sell out.

I Caucus

Houston Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus
MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT ~;;6:~::6~Houston,TX
Nmne: _

Adm~s ~----------------------~-------

Home Phone: »

VVorkPhone: ~-----------------------------------

Fax: I'

Si~nrre:~----------------------~------~-------------------------------------

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES:
Active Member $30
Active Member (Z'years) ';':1 i~ $50 =
Supporting Member I $75 _
Sustaining Member $100 _
Lifetime Member $1000 _
Student, Senior Citizen, Limited Income . $18.50_

VOLUNTEER INTEREST:
Republican Committee
Democratic Committee
Voter Registration
Political Action Committee
Computer Committee
Fund-Raising
NewsletterlMedia

All memberships begin from the date payment is received. Memberships are for one year unless otherwise noted. All members are
entitled to vote on any matter submitted to a vote of the membership, including GLPC endorsement of political candidates. There is
a thirty-day delay on voting privileges for first-time members. Members receive a bi-monthly newsletter and a membership card.
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